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ACT 1-Living Room of the Wright-Dobie School (late afternoon) 
ACT 11-Living Room at Mrs. Tilford's (a few hours later) 
ACT III-Same as Act !-November 
THERE WILL BE TWO TEN MINUTE INTERMISSIONS 
THE THEATRE SHOWS US . .. ''ALL THAT WE ARE, ALL THAT WE WISH TO 
BE, AND ALL THAT WE DREAD TO BE" 
-WILLIAM HAZLI'IT-
THERE ARE NOT MANY SAFE WORDS ANYMORE . .. 
-KAREN IN "THE CIDLDREN'S HOUR"-
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PRESENfED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITII DRAMATIST PLAY SERVICE 
"THE CIDLDREN'S HOUR" IS AN ASSOCIATE ENTRY IN THE ACTF COMPETI-
TION 
COMING EVENTS 
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OFTHEATREARTS 
B.S.U. DANCE CONCERT 
ORIGINAL STUDENT AND FACULTY CHOREOGRAPHY 
NOV.22&23 
PAL JOEY 
BY RICHARD ROGERS AND LORENZ HART 
FEB,27,28,29 
LES LIAISONS DANGEREUSES 
BY CHRISTOPHER HAMPTON 
APRIL IS, 16, 17, 18, 22, 23,2-4,25 
FOR YOUR SAFElY, PLEASE NOTE WHERE THE EXITS ARB POSffiONED, ONE IN BACH 
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1HE RECORDING OF lHIS PRODUCTION IN ANY MANNER IS STRICIL Y PROHffiiTBD . 
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This production Is a Participaq entry In che American Cohee Theater Festival (ACTF). The aims of 
this national educational cheater procnm are 110 ldend(y and promote quality in college-level cheater 
production. To this end, each production entered Is efi&ible for adjudication by a regional American 
College Theau.r fesdval representative. The production Is also ell&lble for inclusion at che ACTF 
reaJonalfestival. Eight ACTF "&ional fesdvals are produced nationwide each year, and from chese 
festivals up 110 six productions are aelec:tled 110 be part of che noncompedtlve ACTF national fesdval at 
che john F. Kennedy Center for che Perfonninc Arts each Sprinc. ACTF also sponsors reaJonal and 
national level awards, scholanhips, and special &nnta110 student ac:tora, playwri&hts, deaianen, and 
critics. 
Last year approximately BOO productions and 17,000 participated In che American College Theau.r 
Festival nationwide. By entierln& this production In ACTF, our department Is endonin& che ACTF pis 
110 help c:ollege cheater crow and 110 focus attention of che exemplary work produced In unlvenlty and 
college theaters across che nation. 
